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ABSTRACT.--Sevenspeciesof small antbirds were usedto test predictionsconcerningthe effects
of physicalfactorsin the form of foliage and sunlightand competitiveinteractionsamongthemselves
on three Amazon forest plots. Morphological adaptations of tarsus and wing length showed a
correlation to foraging behavior and foliage use. Increased midday sunlight apparently caused a
downward movement of the small antbirds. Evolutionary minimization of interactions within the
small antbird populationson each plot was inferred from vertical stratification and a complementary cycle of diurnal broadening and narrowing of breadth in substrate and vertical foraging
height.--Department of Zoology, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195. Present
address:Department of Biology, PennsylvaniaState University, University Park, Pennsylvania
16802. Accepted 27 October 1975.

SOME aspectsof theories of diversity, stability, and community structure are most
readily tested in the tropics (see MacArthur 1972). Studies of tropical bird communities (Harrison 1962, Orians 1969, Terborgh 1971, Karr 1971, Fogden 1972,
Diamond 1973, Lovejoy 1974, Willis 1974, Pearson 1975a, and others) provide a
foundation of knowledgeupon which somegeneral ecologicalquestionsand hypotheses can be formulated. In earlier studies(Pearson 1971, 1975a), I found that the
species equilibrium assumption used in much of community structure theory
(MacArthur and Wilson 1967, MacArthur et al. 1972, and many others) had little
predictive value for the bird specieson my study plots. As a result, I dealt primarily
with the number and proportion of ecologicallysimilar individuals and the distribution of bird biomasson these plots.
Here I look at the question of why each speciesuses only a small portion of the
forest. I tested predictions from the hypothesis that for any one phenotype, an
optimal part of the forest is determinedby such factors as branch density, substrate
stability, and lighting within which foraging is most efficient. I then tested predictions of behavioral and morphologicaladaptationsthat can be interpreted as evolutionary consequencesof competition. Becauseof the large number of variables affecting communitiescontaining hundreds of species,I concentratedon a group of small
ecologicallysimilar antbirds (Myrmotherula spp. and Hypocnemiscantator). These
antbirds are good test organismsin that 1) they are limited to a similar and narrowly
defined resource, 2) they are restricted in foraging technique, and 3) at least one
specieswas common enough on each study plot to obtain sufficient data.
METHODS

Study plots.--Studies were made in three similar looking 15-ha study plots of lowland primary forestin
Amazonian SouthAmerica. Pearson(1972, 1975b)and O'Neill and Pearson(1974) surveyedthe avifauna
on each site, including abundance and habitat preferencefor each species.The localities and periods of
observation

were as follows:

(1) Limoncocha, Province of Napo, Ecuador (0ø24'S, 76ø38'W), in the northeasternpart of the country
near the Napo River (el. = 300 m) about 15 km south of the town of Coca (19 July 1971 to 19 April 1972)
had a mean annual rainfall of 2978 mm and is classifiedby Holdridge (1967) as a tropical moist forest. The
longestperiod without rain here during the study period was 9 days in February 1972.
(2) Yarinacocha, Department of Loreto, Peru (8ø17•S,74ø37•W),in the east central part of the country
near the Ucayali River (el. = 150 m), 15 km northwestof Pucallpa (2 June to 5 September1972) had a
mean annual rainfall of 1625 mm and is classifiedby Holdridge (1967) as a tropical dry forest. The period
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1

CHARACTERS FOR SPECIES OF THE GENERA HYPOCNEMIS AND
MYRMOTHERULA 1

Culmen
Culmen
Length (mm) Width (mm)

Wing
Chord (mm)

Tarsus
Length (mm)
N

H. cantator
M. axillaris

M. brachyura
M. erythrura
M.
M.

hauxwelli
menetriesii

M.

ornata

13.5
9.1
7.3
12.4
11.1
9.3
9.6

3
7
9
3
7
7
7

16.8 (0.6)
15.1 (0.4)
14.7 (0.6)
14.9 (0.6)
15.1 (0.5)
15.5 (0.7)
15.4 (0.4)

4.4
3.2
3.1
3.7
3.4
3.3
3.9

(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.2)

54.2
52.9
42.9
51.2
51.0
53.6
51.0

(2.2)
(2.9)
(1.7)
(1.5)
(1.4)
(2.4)
(1.7)

20.1 (0.6)
15.6 (0.6)
16.2 (0.4)
16.0 (0.5)
19.5 (0.6)
15.8 (0.7)
16.4 (0.6)

33
41
28
20
32
41
27

Standarddeviationin parentheses.

of observationhereincludedthe end of onerainy season,an extremedry season,and the beginningof the
next rainy season.
(3) Tumi Chucua, Department of Beni, Bolivia (11ø8'S,66ø10'W), in the extreme northeasternpart of
the country near the Beni River (el. = 176 m) about 20 km south of Riberalta (14 Septemberto 15
November 1972) had a rainfall pattern similar to that of Yarinacocha but was somewhat wetter (about

1995mm/year).The annualmeanfor thissitewasbasedon incompleterecordsoveronlya 4-yearperiod.
My observationswere made throughthe end of the dry seasonand beginningof the wet season.
Data gathering.--A few birdswere collectedto determinetheir identifies,weights,and stomachcontents. To gather observationaldata, I movedslowly alonga roughly circular path, 3 km in length on each
plot. For each foraging individual seen, I recorded its species,sex when determinable, time of day,
locationon the plot, verticalheightat which it was foraging,foragingsubstrate,foragingtechnique,and
food item. Becauseof the high rainfall at the Ecuadorsite, I censusedonly an averageof 6 hoursper
observationday (total = 714 hours of observation).On the Peru and Bolivia plots, I spent 8 hours each
observation
day for a total of 448 hoursand 208 hours,respectively.
I censused
all daylighthoursbetween
0700 and 1700 by beginningalternate days early and late in the morning.
Foliagemeasurement.--Toobtainquantitativemeasurements
of the foliageprofile on eachplot, I used
the MacArthur and Horn (1969) method of leaf densitymeasurementwith somemodifications,all of
which havebeendescribedin detailelsewhere(Pearson1975a).I initially chosethe studyplotsto minimize
differencesin vegetationstructure.The foliageheightprofiles(Fig. 1) were not significantlydifferent on
the three plots (p > 0.01; Wilcoxon matched-pairssigned-rankstest).
Small antbirdsas the testgroup.--The sevenspeciesof smallantbirdson the plotsweremorphologically
very similar(Table 1). Stomachcontentsand field observations
indicatedthat theyall fed mostfrequently
on small (•<1 cm long)arthropods,mainly spidersand insects(Orthoptera,Lepidopteralarvae, Heteroptera, Hymenoptera, Coleoptera, Diptera). Although Wiley (1971) found that several species of
Myrmotherulain Panama,includingoneof the samespeciesas on my plots,regularlyforagedby flying
out and snatchinginsectsrestingon the undersidesof leaves,I found, as did Orians(1969)in CostaRica,
that they foragedalmostentirely by gleaning.
These antbirds occurredin mixed-speciesfeeding flocks in frequenciesfrom 10.2% of all observations
for M. hauxwellito 89.2% of all observations
forM. menetriesii.Of thesemixedspecies
flocks(N = 226)
only 17.7% had two speciesof smallantbirds,and only 1.6% of mixed speciesflockshad morethan two
species.This infrequentoccurrenceof morethan onespeciesof smallantbirdsin a flock is alsoin contrast
to Wiley's (1971) results, which were made on the abnormally high populationsof antwrens at Barro
Colorado Island (Morton, pers. comm.).
The antbirdsuseda variety of foragingsubstratesand eachspeciesforagedin a characteristicvertical
range(Fig. 1). Leavesor smallinnerbrancheswerethe majorforagingsubstrateexceptfor two species
on
the Ecuador plot. M. ornata foragedmorefrequentlyin tanglesof deadleavesand vinesand M. hauxwelli
foraged mainly on the ground or from small vertical stems.
RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION

Foraging behavior and morphology.--Complexities and densitiesof foliage may
influence the differencesthat evolve between populations (guilds) using the same
foraging technique. Becauseof the limitations on body size within a guild (Karr and
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Fig. 1. Standarddeviation(verticalline) aroundthe mean(horizontalline) foragingheightfor speciesof
the generaHypocnemisand Myrmotherula(a = M. axillaris; b = M. brachyura;c = H. cantator;e =

M. erythrura;h = M. hauxwelli;m = M. menetriesii;
o = M. ornata)in relationto theaveragefoliage
profile on each plot.

James1975, Pearson1975a)adaptationsto specificsubstrateconditionscan involve
additional morphological characteristics.For birds, bill size has been used extensively to test the effectsof such adaptations(Vaurie 1951, Schoener1965), but bill
dimensionsalonemay be inadequateto specifyforagingadaptations.For example,
wing length (Hamilton 1961, Root 1967) and relative tarsal length (Dilger 1965;
Grant 1965, 1966, 1971; Root 1967; Fretwell 1969) influence efficiency of use of
various foragingsubstrates.Individuals may "recognize"their appropriatehabitat
by a combination of their foraging successdictated by the efficiency of their morphologyin different habitats and innate habitat selectionmechanisms.
On the basis of foraging characteristicssuch as foraging substratedensity and
stability (ground,large branches,twigs, etc.), vertical foragingrange, and percent
participationin foragingflocks, I predictedmorphologicalcharactersfor the small
antbirds (Table 2). For example, individuals that forage on solid substratessuch as
the ground or large branchesshouldhave a longer relative tarsuslength than individuals foraging on unstable substrateslike small twigs (Grant 1965, 1966). Also,
long tarsi should be disadvantageousfor foraging in dense tanglesregardlessof
stabilityof the substratebecausethe smallspacingbetweentwigsandleavesrequires
a foragingbird to crouchconstantlyto maneuveramongobstacles.Long tarsi would
inhibit the crouchingmovementsand increasechancesfor entanglement.
Wing lengthas a foragingadaptationis not sowell understoodasbill or tarsus,but
some correlationscan be predicted for this group of extremely similarly sized and
shapedspecies.Assumingthat longer, narrower wings decreasedrag and thus presumably increaseflight efficiency, individuals that use a relatively broad vertical
rangeshouldfly longerdistancesand have longerwingsthan thoseindividualsusing
a narrow vertical range. Mixed-speciesforagingflockstend to move rapidly through
the forest and considerableflying is necessaryto keep up with them. Those species
that are most often in these flocks should also have relatively long wings. Those
speciesin which individuals have a relatively short wing should be limited to a
narrow vertical range, concentratetheir foragingat levelswhere branch densityis
high, seldomtravel in foragingflocks, and move throughthe foliageprincipallyby
short flights or by hopping from branch to branch in densefoliage.
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PREDICTED AND ACTUAL DIFFERENCES IN ADAPTIVE MORPHOLOGY OF SEVEN SPECIES OF THE GENERA
HYPOCNEMIS AND MYRMOTHERULA

Relative

stability

Relative

density

of foraging of foraging
substrate
substrate
H.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

cantator
axillaris
brachyura
erythrura
hauxwelli
menetriesii

M. ornata

Predicted (P) and actual (A)
morphological characters
(X length/• weight)•
Tarsus

Participa-

Vertical
range

tion in
flocks (%)

P

Wing
A

P

A

medium
unstable
stable
unstable
stable
unstable

open
open
open
dense
open
medium

narrow
narrow
broad
narrow
narrow
broad

68.5
78.9
65.0
86.3
10.2
89.2

med.
short
long
short
long
reed.

1.5
1.7
2.2
1.3
1.8
1.7

med.
long
long
reed.
short
long

4.0
5.8
5.9
4.1
4.6
5.8

unstable

medium

narrow

59.2

reed.

1.7

reed.

5.3

I SpearmanRank Correlation Coefficient (rs)correctedfor ties for P and A of each character(*P < 0.05). 0.87* 0.74*

Using a ratio of wing and tarsuslength to body weight for comparisons(Table 2),
the relative tarsuslengths were generally as predicted above. The ratios for wing
length to body weight appear to follow the predictionsexceptfor H. cantator and M.
erythrura, which have relatively shorterwingsthan expected.A causefor variations
for all these morphologicalcharactersis that I combined measurementsfrom many
different geographicalareas. As someof theseantbirds foragein different strata and
substratesin different regions, geographicalvariations in morphologicalcharacters
would be expectedbut obscuredby pooling the data (Willson 1969).
Although the differencesin thesefew charactersdo not completelyexplainhow the
antwren speciesare adapted to specific portions of the physical structure of the
foliage, they do reinforcethe hypothesisthat complexityof foliagefavors differences
in morphologicalcharactersamong speciesto utilize different parts of the resource
spectrum. In addition, measurements of more subtle characters like tail length,

tendon width, or musclearrangementin legs (Richardson 1942) and wings might
better show how the foliage foraging substrate is partitioned. Displacement of
characters in addition to the bill dimensionshas probably been favored in these
antwrens becauseof the relative uniformity of the size distribution of small insectsin

all parts of the foliage profile, but further studiesare needed.Later I will consider
whether these data can be used to infer competition.
Effects of sunlight on foraging behavior.--Frequent heavy rainfall inhibits foraging activity of many birds (Foster 1974, Leek 1972, pers. obs.), while extendeddry
sunny periodsare associatedwith reduced numbers of insects(Janzenand Schoener
1968, Janzen 1973) and fruiting trees (Janzen 1967, Frankie et al. 1974). The
Ecuador plot had only 3 months of typically intense and frequent rain storms(midMarch to mid-June) and no extended dry periods. The Bolivia plot had 4 months
during which rainstormswere frequent(mid-November to mid-March) and alsohad
2« months of extendeddry sunnyperiods(Juneto mid-August). The Peru plot had 6
months of heavy and frequent rainstorms (mid-September to mid-December and
February to April) and 4 months of extremely dry and sunny weather (mid-May to
mid-September).
Although both extremesadversely affect birds, the extended dry, sunny periods
are probably more severe. Not only is the general resourcelevel lowered, but contrasting light-dark patches are more common. This latter factor may affect the
foraging efficiencyof many diurnal birds. Young (1971) and Papageorgis(1975) have
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•uggested
thattheflashing
wingcolor
ofmany
tropical
butterflies
mayhaveevolved
becauseof the inability of birds'eyesto respondrapidlyto suddenchangesin illuminationlevels.Sallyingbirdsoftenlosetrackof the butterflywhenit changesdirection
between wing flashes.

At any time of the day the upper strata have more light-dark patchesthan the
lower strata, but thesepatchesalsoincreasein frequencytoward midday in all strata

whensunlightis morelikely to reachlowerlevels.During extendedsunnyseasons,
the birds must oftenlocate,pursue,and captureprey when the forestconsistsof
alternatinglight and dark patches.Somebirds, suchasBuccocapensis,Myiornis
ecaudatus,and Platyrinchuscoronatusthat forageby sitting for long periodsand
snatchingpreyfrom the groundor leaves,canchooseplaceswith consistent
light for
watching and be little affectedby the midday increaseof contrastinglight, but
sallyingspecies
and gleaningspecies
shouldencountermoredark and light patches
toward midday. In addition, gleanersare dependentto a large degreeon insects
hiding or restingon the undersideof leaves.This positionof the prey frequently
forcesthe bird to look towardthe light in its search,whichmay increasethe effectof
thecontrastbetweendarkandlightpatches
onthelight-adapting
abilitiesof thebird
eye.

Associated
with the differences
in total cloudcoverand extendedsunnyseasonon
the three plots (Ecuador---no sunny period, Peru plot = most extendedsunny
period, and Bolivia plot = intermediate),I predictedquantitativedifferencesin the
behaviorof antbirds.The possiblemeansof avoidingthe increaseddark and light
patchesinclude1)migrationfrom thearea, 2) decreasing
foragingactivityat midday,
and 3) movingto lowerlevelsat midday.Thoughsuchbirdsasparrots,pigeons,and
toucansmakelocalmigratorymovements,mosttropicalforestbirdsare sedentary.
The antbirdson the Peru plot shouldthus show either the greatestdecreasein
midday foragingactivity or the mostsignificantmovementto lower strataat midday
or a combinationof both. The Ecuadorplot shouldshowthe leastchangeat midday
and the Bolivia plot shouldbe intermediate.In addition,thesechangesshouldbe
greatestin the small antbirds typical of the upper strata on all plots.

Antbirdsdo not decrease
their foragingactivitysignificantlyat midday.After 0700
on the Peru plot, the antbirdsforagedat aboutthe samelevel of activity all through
the day with onlya smalldecrease
from 1100-1300and anothergeneraldeclinefrom
1300-1600.Boththe Ecuadorand Boliviaplotsshoweda gradualincreasein number
of foragingindividualsuntil 1100-1200,after which the numbersslowly declined
during the afternoon.
The small antbirds on the Peru plot had the greatest differencebetween mean
foragingheightat middayand morningand afternoon,thoseon the Ecuadorplotthe
leastdifference,and thoseon the Bolivia plot intermediatedifferencesas predicted.
M. axillaris, a speciesoccurringcommonlyon all three plots, showedthe most
significantdifferencebetweenmorning/afternoonand midday (1.8 and 3.2 m) levels
on the Peru plot, lesson the Bolivia plot (0.7 and 0.6 m) and no significantdifference
on the Ecuadorplot. The species
of the upperstrata(M. brachyuraand M. menetriesii) tendedto showthe greatestmovementto lowerlevelsat middayon all three
plots. Speciesthat typically foragednear the groundlevel (H. cantator and M.
hauxwelli)showedno verticalmovementat midday.
Effectsof antbird specieson eachother.--In more than 1500hoursof observation,
I saw only four directinteractionsbetweenindividualsof differentspeciesof small
antbirds.These involvedshort chaseswithin large mixed-species
feedingflocks.
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Direct interactions consumeboth time and energy and should be engagedin only
when the benefits exceed the costs. If competitors are reducing resourcelevels in
parts of the environment more than in others, then increasedforaging efficiency in
the lessaffected spotsmay be favored. The speciesdifferencesin morphologyand
habitat usage can be interpreted as the outcome of selection to reduce negative
interactions.

MacArthur (1972) in looking at the relation of overlap to the subdivision of resourcespredicted that the distance separating the centers of distribution of two
specieson a resourcecontinuum shouldbe about equal to one standard deviation. As
an example, MacArthur (1972) used Terborgh's data on the vertical foraging

heightsegregation
of fourspecies
ofMyrmotherula(M. brachyura,M. menetriesii, M.
axillaris, and M. haematonota) from another Peruvian site. On my plots none of the
small antbirds foraged over the entire vertical range of ground to canopy, and the
specieson each plot tended to forage in separate strata (Fig. 1). For most species,
fewer individuals were observed at the extremes of their foraging height distribution

than in the center.If, as stomachcontents,body size, and field observationsindicate,
individualsof thesespeciesfeed on virtually the samerange of prey size, competition
has likely been the factor favoring vertical segregation.
To determine why the apparent availability of prey items changeswith vertical
level and to look more critically at MacArthur's (1972) interpretations, I compared
the foliage profile and vertical distribution of the antbirds in each plot (Fig. 1). On
the Ecuador plot where H. cantator was rare and M. hauxwelli was common, the
former fed higher than in Bolivia and largely in tanglesand smaller inner branches.
In Bolivia, where the abundanceof these two specieswas reversed,M. hauxwelli,
now the rare species,occurredin the samelow strata and on the same substrateas in
Ecuador, but H. cantator, a commonspecieshere, foragedin the lower strata and to
a large degreeon the preferred substrateof M. hauxwelli, small vertical stemsand
forestfloor. Probablybecausethis stratumhad a greatervertical rangein Bolivia, H.
cantator also had a wider vertical range in this habitat than M. hauxwelli in
Ecuador. H. cantator was uncommon in Ecuador and foraged in both the dense
understory stratum and lower part of the densemidstory but not in the intervening
open area. M. axillaris was most common vertically in the open area separating the
denseunderstoryand densemidstory strata. In Bolivia and Ecuador, this open area
was at about 5 m while in Peru it was at 3 m. M. axillaris adjusted its most
commonly used foraging height interval accordingly. M. menetriesii and M.
brachyura had the greatestvertical range of all the antwrensbut did not includethe
area below the densemidstory. This extensivevertical range may reflect the relative
uniformity of the foliage within the upper levels (Orians 1969) and indicate that the
open area separatingupper- and midstorydensefoliagestrata is much lessimportant
to the birds than the openarea separatingunder- and midstories.Both M. erythrura
and M. ornata occurred only on the Ecuador plot where they foraged largely in
tangles of dead leaves and vines. This associationis reflected in their commonly
feedingimmediatelyaboveand below the openarea separatingunder- and midstories
but rarely or not at all in the open area itself.
Except for the bimodal vertical distribution of M. erythrura and M. ornata on
the Ecuador plot, the means for all the specieswere well within either an open or
densestratum, and their standard deviationsextendedapproximately to the limits of
that stratum. Thus whether or not competition has favored differencesin bill size
and prey size, each antwren primarily occupied a distinct substratezone. MacAr-
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thur's theoretical model may offer an adequate explanation of the situation, the
deviations resulting from the nonuniformity of the foliage in this and Terborgh's
study. On the other hand, the physicalstructure of the foliage may have determined
how specializedan individual could becomeand still have sufficient spacein which
to find adequate resources.
That speciesare found most commonlyin a specificphysicalhabitat where vertical
range is delimited by the differential physiognomyof the foliage (see Horn 1971)
indicates that the birds are sensitiveto subtle changesin the vertical structure of
vegetation. It also suggeststhat if a speciesis specializedto forage most efficiently on
a particular substrate, individuals would become less efficient as they approached
the vertical limits of that substrate, thus explaining why one speciesdid not occur
from ground to canopy.
Both vertical foraging height and foraging substratedifferencesare important in
determining differencesin resourceutilization by small antbirds (seeMay 1975). As
there are diurnal shifts in mean vertical foraging height, vertical segregationis less
pronounced at some times of the day, which might lead to increased competition
unlesssegregationin another dimension,suchas foraging substrate,increasesat the
same time.

Usingforagingheightdiversityor breadth(H'h = --• Pi In pi wherep• -- proportion of individuals in the ith height interval) and foraging substratediversity or
breadth(H' s = -• p• In p• wherePi = proportionof individualsin theith substrate
type), I testedthe following predictionsby comparingthe differencein H' h and the
differencein H's for each speciesbetweenmorning (0700--1059)and midday (1100-1359) and the difference between midday and afternoon (1400-1700) on each plot:
(1) If competitionis not important, there should be a positive correlation between
the direction of changein breadth of the two dimensions.For example, if vertical
foraging height diversity increases,the chanceof encounteringand using a greater
range of appropriate substrate types also increases,and vice versa.
(2) If competitionis important, there shouldbe a negative correlationbetween the
direction of changein breadth along the two dimensions.The restrictionsimposedby
a narrower range in one dimension could be offset by a broadening in the other
dimension. The degree of this concomitantchange would be modified from species
to speciesby the degreeof morphologicalspecializationto types of substratesand
height intervals.
Except for three cases,there was a general negative correlation between H'h and

H's differences(X2; p < 0.01) and none of the antbirds showeda simultaneous
increase in H'h and H's (Fig. 2). It is interesting to note that two of the three
exceptions(quadrant III in Fig. 2), M. hauxwelli on the Ecuador plot and H. cantator on the Bolivia plot, were earlier describedas essentiallyreplacingone another
on thesetwo plots. These two speciestend to decreaseH'h by spendingmore time on

theground,whichreducesthenumberof availablesubstratetypesmoreseverelythan
for the other antbirds, decreasingH'h by a similar value above the ground.
DIRECTION

FOR FUTURE

STUDIES

With the high diversity and many possiblecombinationsof subtle interactionsin
tropical lowland forest, preliminary generalizationsas presentedhere must rely on
many assumptionsand excludepotentially important factorsas yet unmeasured.One
of the most important conclusionsof this study of small antbirds restson the assump-
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Fig. 2. Correlationof the differencesbetweenverticalforagingheightdiversity(H'h = --• Pi In pi
where Pi = proportion of individuals in the ith height interval) and substrate diversity (H's where Pi
= proportionof individuals in the ith substrateclass)between morning (0700-1059) and midday (11001359; solid symbols)and between midday and afternoon (1400-1700; open symbols)for speciesof the
generaHypocnemisand Myrmotherula. Subscriptm = morning; n = midday; a = afternoon.

tion of the evolutionary importance of competition. Comparing concomitantchanges
in two of the most important antbird dimensions (Fig. 2) approachestesting the
assumptionof competition itself. The results provide reassuringevidence that this
assumptionis probably valid.
Other assumptionsand important factors must be faced in future investigations. 1)
The diurnal vertical movement of birds may be totally or in part a responseto
vertical movementsof insects.2) The resourcesused by antbirds also support other
bird speciesas well as individuals in non-avian taxa. 3) Another factor not assessedis
the effect of predation on the bird community structure. Bird-eating snakes and
hawks were regular on the plots, and their presenceelicited conspicuousbehavioral
responseson the part of the small birds (mobbing or freezing in position). In 1500
hours of observation I saw only three active pursuits by predators, none of them
successful.Obviously these predators influence the evolution of the birds and their
ecologicalrelations, and the difficulty of measuringthis influence or its resultsmust
be overcome.4) The problem of measuringquantity and spatial distributionof base
resourceswithin the context of diurnal and seasonalchangesmust be undertaken. 5)
More accuratedata on the rangeand typesof resourcesthat eachbird speciesexploits
are necessary.Differencesin foragingbehavior between sexesand between individu-
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als of the samespeciesin differentpartsof the rangeshouldalsoproveto be important in refiningthesetheories.In addition,foragingefficiencyshouldbe measuredfor
eachspeciesin a continuumof optimalto suboptimalparts of the forest.Someother
promisingapproaches
includefurther geographical
comparisons.
For example,the
relationof foliageand climateaswell asthe influenceof bioticinteractions
couldbe
testedin Amazoniansiteswith differentfoliagestructure,treesspeciesdiversity,and
seasonalvariation. Applicationof thesetheoriesto bird communitiesin Old World
tropical lowland forestscouldalsobe undertakento provide rigoroustestsand to
help establishtheir generality.
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